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1 I I The Nevada-Callfomia Power Company, operating 
I I in Inyo County, California, and Esmeralda and Nye 

Counties, Nevada, has filed an application requesting 
I authority to execute an “open-ènd" mortgage securing 
an issue of first and refunding • per cent. 60-year gold 
bonds. The company proposes to use the proceeds In 
refunding bonds outstanding, amounting to $2,663,000, 
constructing à new power plant on Bishop Creek, and 
for, other necessary additions and betterments. With 
its application the power company has filed a valua
tion of its property, in which the reproduction cost is 

, estimated at $6,627,873 and the present or depreciated
Eddie Collins, Athletic*» Star Second Baseman, Sold value of the property at $6,229,980. 

to White Sex for $80,000 ■ Argos go in for 
Hockey Again.
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4 a NOTES ON PUBLIC UTILITIES Pine
Clem,

German, are preeelng their attack south of Tpree.

The Parle Bourse re-opened for caeh traneacttona.

Bettera sent to Qneen Mary by the Prince of Wales 
opened and censored.

Albert H. Wigglp was elected director 
oan Sugar Refining Company.

The Consolidated Exchange is to re-open Saturday 
under same conditions as Stock Exchange.

Economic»!
.sum"fi •" VoI.XXIX. No. 184I Ostario Hockey Club's Franchise Sold 

to Leader of Amateur Sport ia 
City of Toronto

SCOTTISH CUP TIES OFF

c°ai Strike in Colorado Has 
Called Off, Being Effective 

Tomorrow

THIRTY-FOUR SAILORS BURNED
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ment in W.et i. Growing.

m Servia is said to have resumed060 . .. the offensive and
to have been successful against the Austrians.Holders of the $2,000.000 first mortgage 6 per cent, 

bonds of the Northern Light, Power and Coal Com
pany. Limited, are asked to join In a request for the 
appointment of a receiver for the corporation so that 
its assets may be conserved for the bondholders. The

- eLAe*. nsmaa an mu. ORDERS ;m
A General Banking Buaânes» Tes;The Wanderer Hockey Club last evening held their 

Initial practice at the Coliseum rink. President Lich- 
tenhein has gathered together a large host of 
and it is very likely that a couple of them will easily 
make good in N.H.A. company. Goldie Prodgers, the 
former Quebec defence player, together with 
gulars of last season, were all in line.

It is likely that Prodgers and Sprague Cleghom 
will play at point and cover-point, while Harry Hy
land and Gordie Roberts or Kendall will possibly bo 
the regulars on the wings, and Odie Cleghom at 
tre. The goal position is the most uncertain. Brough
ton, Boyce and McCarthy being thè contenders for 
that place on the line-up.

The International Board of United Mine workers 
recommends calling off the Colorado strike.

Secretary Kedfleld, In the annual report, asks for 
more funds to build up trade In South America.

The Henry Cotton plan rejected In the House of Re
presentatives at Washington.

Prince and Princess Kampengpetch of Siam arriv
ed at New York from Bond

566,000,000 yen (*278.000.000) and a decrease 
revenue of *45,500.000. War has caused a 
$8,500,000 in the customs.

I ................... f Millnow mon
company supplies electric light and power to Dawson 
City. NEWS OF THE PLAYHOUSES RITZ-CARLT01In 1913 the company was leased to the Cana- 

Interest on the 
lÿortgage bonds was defaulted In November, 

1911, but this, and Interest due subsequently, was met 
by the issue of deferred warrants.

decrease of
dian Klondyke Mining Company, 
first

Middlesex County Council yesterday decided 
$1,000 to the city and county patriotic 
ary 1, next and $1,000 every 
as long as the war lasts. .

After making Its initial stand at Toronto, the “Ap
peal,” written by a local collegian who has recently 
broken into the "game." was presented at the Prin
cess and will be seen there for the remainder of the 
week. The author, Mr. C. M. Brune, LL.D., a Laval 
student, has made the "Appeal" a big effort, and al
though it is lacking in a great many points, it fully 
makes up for them in other ways.

Some of the characters are imposable, others less 
Fyr instance, a newspaper reporter making 

According to all stories of the profession, 
this never happened, although the hopes Of various in
dividuals run very high at times, 
ever. Is not lacking, the plot being based on the evils 
connected with divorce.

HOTELlo give 
Flmd on Janu-

three months thereafter
The Southern Sierras Power Company, operating In 

the counties of Inyo, Kern. Santa Barbara, Riverside 
and Imperial, California, has filed an application re-

Spedal Winter Apartment Rater:
The Colorado coal strike was called

ing, effective December 10. This action waa ,ak„ 
by the convention of district No. 15, the 
Mine Workers of America, by a unanhnoua 
last night after an all-day session, and ratifies 
report of the international executive hoard i„t,od„ 
ed to-day recommending the términatiu»

The force of two detectives guarding Governor-elect 
Whitman of New

off last Luncheon, $1.25questing authority to execute an “open-end” mortgage 
of its properties for the purpose of securing a first 
and refunding 6 per cent. 50-year gold bond Issue. 
The company proposes to use the proceeds for re
funding its outstanding obligations for betterments

York has been doubled.

Dinner, $1When Gen. Villa met Gen. Zapata in Mexico City, 
he embraced him and called him "brother."

The Rev. Dr. Galbraith Perry, a descendant of Com- 
modore Perry, died at his home' in Troy, N.Y.

A boiler expolslon In the factory of Rich & Hoch- 
ser of Manhattan drove 200 employes to the street.

Wild Bill Donovan acted as Joe Lannin’s second In 
the International League meeting, though it is 
the two have not come to terms for next season. Don
ovan won the pennant and consequently aspires to a j an<* at,dIti°n8 refunding its present outstanding

j bond Issue, and for the purpose of providing

or a la carte.,

Balls, Banquets, Dinners, Wedding Recepl 
Lectures. Concerts and Recitals, Solicit

Suppers from 9 till 12 p.m.
Music by Lignante'» Celebrated Orchestr

MMIM* M ♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦+♦♦♦« » g ♦++

money.
ut the strike.

liberal increase in salary.
:

for future
The company has now outstanding 

The Ontario Hockey Club, whose franchise in the under lls flrst mortgage, dated September, 1911, $2,- 
N.H.A. has ben sold to E. J. Livingstone, of the Tor- j 500 000 6 per cent- 25-year gold bonds, 
onto Rugby and Athletic Association, will hold 
first practice at the Arena in Toronto on Saturday.
Ice has been ready for some days in that city, but 
none of the professional. players have turned 
practice as yet

The appeal, how- An Ottawa special says the appointment of r » 
Mignault, K.C., of Montreal, as member of the Cana 
dian section of the International Joint Commission on 
Waterways, has been recommended to the |m„eri„, 
authorities by the. Canadian Government.

requirements.

!To the lay mind, the play, 
however. will carry, a great many points which will 
set him thinking and pondering, and will also have a 
direct effect upop charity if it is not already too busy 
to heed.

:
The Valley Mold and Iron plant at Sharpsville, Pa., 

resumed operations after two weeks of idleness.

“Made in America" will be on the 3,000 sleighs or
dered in Indiana for the French and British

I E LEASES TO BE REMADE 
CONTRACT LIMITED TO ONE MI

THE DOMINION SAVIi 
and INVESTMENT SOCI1

Thirty-four men of the oil steamer Vedra were' 
burned to death yesterday when their boat went 
ashore near Barrok England, and then took nK 
The only two men rescued were severely burned whiie 
swimming through tlie flaming sea to a tug. A m 
Jority of the crow were trapped in the forecastle of 
the Vedra and perished.

There was a well-filled house tq witness the first 
appearance in Montreal of the "Appeal," which car
ries the playwright's arguments before the public.' DOMINION SAVINGS BUILDING 

LONDON. CANADA
armies.

Another baseball sensation was furnished by the ___________
announcement that Eddie Collins, the Philadelphia j Termination of L...„ Makes Neces.ary 
Athletics star second baseman, has been transferred 
from the Philadelphia to the Chicago club, 
was considered an excellent one from an American 
League standpoint since it gives the Chicago 
one of the stars of the

if A charity horse show 
The receipts go to the Red Cross and

was opened in New York.
the White

New Mehtod 
of Handling the Mine» and Their Product».

Del. 8. Lawrence, with his associated players, will 
open a stock season at His .Majesty’s next week.

It is to be hoped that his company will uphold the 
standards of other such companies which have 
peared on that stage from time to time, 
prices will prevail.

Capital................ $1,000
200The dealfi T.H. PURDOM,

President
K.C.It was announced at Militia Headquarters NATHANIL1 

Managing Dir
Mark A. Han ne & Co., of Cleveland, have entered 

club j into an agreement to act as the selling agents for the 
t. _ game to flU a weak 8pot in product of one mine of the Great Northern Ore pro-
T * X me up at a time when the Federal perties. The impression created In the financial dis-
» . U S preparinS t0 wa#e a hitter contest trict that this arrangement supplanted the broad
tor Chicago patronage during the season of 1915.
Mack is said to have received $50.009 for

. yesterday 
provisionally 

Brigade of Field 
go to the front with the Second 

Contingent. Col. Rathbun is a Kingston 
comes to Montreal from Gananoque, where 
manded the Ninth Brigade of the Canadian Field Ar
tillery.

ap- It is believed that the Russians will completely 
evacuate Lodz and reform their lines to resist a fur
ther German advance.

that Lt.-Col. E. W. Rathbun had 
appointed to command the Sixth 
Artillery, which will

Popular
»
J
À Theatregoers will be awarded one of the season's 

treats when Marie Dressier, the world’s funniest 
man, opens a one week engagement at the Princess 
next week, in ma Mix Up."

Miss Dressier has always been a prime favorite 
with local footilght fans.

man. He 
1 lie com-

The siege of Cracow is being pressed vigorously, 
the German progress having so far failed to relieve 
thj pressure there.

tract that the United States Steel Corporalon had 
the player, with the ore company for the mining and purchase of 

. ore, and which the Steel Corporation has abrogated.
Darieî W<ü* distance running taking final effect December 31, was authoritatively
cantaln^ f th ** Z °* * Junlor' haa be€n elected said to be unfounded. Steel men. however, look upon

J , croM'c'™nlr>- for 1915. the making of this contract as significant of possible
honors In "thT*” “nanimous- Potter won Individual action In the near future along much broaded contract 
TrjL TJTn cross-country run at and leasing line, by the Great Northern Ore Interests.

TO DR Mill; i

The Kaiser is ill at Berlin, suffering from attack 
of bronchial catarrh.

Loaded with Berlin, by wireless, December 10.—Official 
I ment says:

“In .the district of Souain, the French yesi 
I confined themselves to heavy artillery fire.
1, bave been renewed French attacks in the ci 
6 rcS,on of th Argon ne forest at Rocroi and at 
1 reulelles, but they have made no progress.

"East of Mazurian Lakes only artillery 
K are taking place.

"In Northern Poland our columns advancing o 
E- ri>ht bank of the Vistula took Przasnysz by si 
F 630 Prisoners and some machine guns were capl 

"The attack along the Vistula River is being 
#“■> tinuud.

f; "In Southern Poland all attacks made by the 
It'. «Tans have been repulsed.
E> "Failure of the French attacks ,in the Argonn 

61011 waa dUe to the heavy fire of our artillery.
B enemy suffered severe loss.
| "Yesterday three of the enemy’s aviators dro 
jl about 10 bumb8 0,1 the open town of Freiburg, w 
| is not situated within the 
t damage w'as done." ,

a cargo valued at Lilil.Ovo sU-amship 
Calcutta will sail from Halifax to Rotterdam 
end of the week from Canada for the

; Her interpretations are 
clever and her humor spontaneous to a degree, with 
the whole ensemble a "mix up.” relief of the

Berlin denies the successes of the French in the 
Argonne region and claims that, the Germans have 
made progress there.

sufferers in Belgium. Altogether, the 
the hold will represent $313,000, o£ which $133,000 
the price of the wheat which has been purchased by 
the central commmittee. and $180.000 is the value of 
merchandise, some of which has been acquired with 
money from the fund, and the larger part is in 
form of donations from sympathizers.

contents of
The lease of the Great Northern Ore properties by 

the Steel Corporation has formed one of the famous
On account of the success of “Under Cover” in New 

York âqd Chicago, the Selwyns announce that re
hearsals of still another company will begin to-day. 
This organization will 
Christmas Day.

»«°forR“hTv^ veTim G°,ham; hU U,,ered ,40° - even,, in .he lau.r, history. The Corporation in ,907 
cTu, p2L:ntT T:U" ClUb fran- le“red about «'«0» the 60.000 acre, of ore land In 

the nrincln.1 . *”* *1"1 Wm S‘ Devery' J ’h,‘ Minnesota properties of the company. Under this
 ̂ “ U"d' n,,‘”U l° ',aV* madC —ugh the Great Western Mining Corn-

been announced that t’h holdlngs' “ ha* P“n>'- a subsidiary of the Steel Corporation, more
^eriZ Z^e m X>rYr* , ‘ meM'ne °f the ‘han 2°'000 00° °re have been Utken by the
time^Ztf^Z the Yank ,'°^0rT°V 11 whlch , *“«* f"rpora„on and royal.tea up to the end of last 

ron r,,d rrom year paid ‘he Corporation to the Great Northern 
.erZZZ^ZZJT1 C°mP ' ‘f *Uitob,e °rc a"-uunt«d ,,4.012.596.

The Steel Corporation announced in 1911, two

W
The Government of Corea, has put a ban on the 

open in the middle West on smoking of opium, a measure long advocated by Am
erican missionaries.■

For the important parts In "Secret Strings," the Dr. Richard Flower, the international swindler, 
new play by Kate Jordan, In which Lou-Tellegen j sentenced in New York to serve two years in the 
will create the principal role, H. H. Franzee has en- pententiary.
gaged Mary Nash. Frederic de Belleville, Hamilton ! -----------------
Revel le and Marion Abbott.

The eight hundred Governors of the General Hos
pital have promised to subscribe sufficient during the 
next two years to meet the expected deficit of $i!0,- 
000 in the funds of that institution. The reason that 
it is the deficit of the next two years that the amount 
being gathered is to cover is that the deficit of the 
present year will be covered by the City Council, if 
the request of a deputation from the General, Notre 
Dame and Western hospitals is acceded to.

\\

3 "Secret Strings" has j Breedlove Smith, who was aid to Captain aSemmes, 
been adapted for the stage by Miss Jordan from ! °* the Confederate cruiser Alabama, died at his home 
her own short story. It is scheduled for a * New in New Orleans.
York production, December 28. -----------------

:mm John J MrCrun, I months after the filing of the Government suit for die-fritz of ZZUZ T T * enterta,n '’“Fso'utio" against it that it had exercised an option i, 
ZC ro, , u V ‘ UPt°"n ‘n N'ew ! held in giving notice to the ore properties tha^ I
mt—-d — - — - —>• -, Th, The steamer Brodmount arrived at New York from 

China, via the Panama Canal, with a cargo of 63,- 
238 cases of frozen eggs.

I From nearly 500 contestants who answered the in
vitation of A1 Jolson to write an additional chorus 
for the song, "Slater Susie’s Sewing Shirts for Sol
dier»,” which he uses in "Dancing Around" at the Robert W. Goelet, New York's wealthiest bache- 
Wlnter Garden, a newspaper writer has been awarded lor’ causht his masseur with $350 in marked bids 
first prize, which is to be a box at any performance j taken from a dresser in his room, 
of the Winter Garden. The winning verse is as fol- I 
lows:

holding of the leaae was one of the main points of the 
Government’s suit on the ground of control of 
sources by the Steel Corporation.

The termination of the Steel Cororation lease at the 
end of this month makes necessary a new method of 
handling the mines and their product. It is the 
viction of the prominent steel men that a new lease or 
leases will be made for this work.

The Hanna selling contract, it was said yestenfey, 
is an entirely separate matter from a contract for op
eration of their properties. The selling contract is for 
the product of only one mine and In itself is not of 
large importance.

The head office of the C.l’.R. has received informa
tion that the co-operative movement is steadily grow
ing in the West. Six new farmers co-operative asso
ciations have been formed in Saskatchewan since No
vember 1st. These companies have power to produce 
or purchase or dispose of live stuck, farm product», 
farm supplies, etc.

range of operations.Manager Shaughneesy trotted out fifteen players
when the Ottawa Hockey Club held its first 
last evening in the Capital, f 
been ordered to report by the On tari os. 
here, as he is in business with his father.

was in uniform, though the Ottawa» had 
fled him that he could negotiate his

practice 
Tom Smith, who has GERMANS SUFFER HEAVY LOSS.

Petrograd, Decemberwants to playI 1®-—The. official stater 
: «H»: "On the left of the Vistula, the Germans.

?" ™ver of darkness, on December 7th began an 
Iwive along the whole front from Lowlcz to Gov 

h ”llh comPact columns they made repeated 
tacks, which were repulsed at all

B
Germany, no longer able to import Chilean salt

petre, claims to have found a chemical substitute, ex
pensive, but satisfactory.

own transfer,
«too Acheron, who waa with Wanderers laat 
Merrill. Benedict. Gerard. Buford, Graham, 
bent, Bertrand. Gouvernaient, Labelnger, 
dumb player, and several others.

Netty's knitting nick-nacks for the soldiers;
Her nobby nack at knitting nets them neckties by 

the score.
Some natty soldier knockers would prefer 

knickerbockers
To the knotty knitted neckties Netty knits for 

necks galore.

The indications in the province of Saskatchewan 
are most favorable for a large grain crop in 1915. 
Abundant rain fell during the fall and ploughing 
done under most favorable conditions. Winter has 
found farmers better prepared than in any previous 
year for spring work and prospects for early seeding 
next year are excellent.

year; 
Broad- 

a deaf and . points. The
, mys movements wore revealed by our searchlit 

16 r ranks were decimated by our artillery. 
« »* they have suffered terrible losses, they 

I tontinulng their offenslvq.
"To the south of Cracow 

ues. Both sides ,
: The Germans have 
| have been

British War Office, it is announced, has placed 
der with Gillespie Bros. & Co., for 200,000 uniforms, 
including overcoats, total costing $3,000,000.^-

Under new lighting contract between city of Bos
ton and Edison Co., cost per lamp will be, reduced 

| from $103 to $87.50 per year, or a saving to city of 
. $80,000 per year for ten years.

At s special meeting of the Scottish Football 
dation held at Glasgow It was decided to abandon 
the Scottish cup ties for this season. The first round 
of the ties was rot for January 21, but In view of the 
agitation against soccer, it

Asso- ANGLO-8WI88 TRADE.
stubborn fighting con 

are alternately taking the offens 
1 twice tried to pierce our front, 

repulsed with heavy losses.1’

A British Consular report says the United King
dom's share in the total imports of Switzerland is 
11.4 per cent. Of the British imports, however, no

COLORADO GOLD STRIKE.OIL PRODUCTION OF TRINIDAD.
11 has becomeCripple Creek, Col., December l>. 

known that the Cresson Consolidated Gold Mining & 
Milling Company, a close corporation controlled by 
Chicago and Detroit capital, has made a gold strike 
estimated to be wortli $1,000,000.

was agreed to play no ex
tra games in addition to the Scottish League fixtures. ,e8S than 60 per cent- represents purchases by Swit- 
The cancellation of the International gamea caused a ,erland ot cotton yerne and flnlahed and unfinished 
big disappointment, u thousands of loyal Scols al
ways set aside the day of the game with England, 
which is the big feature of the Scottish

In a report on the Blue-book of Trinidad 
bago for 1913-14, issued last night, it Is 
the mineral resources of the Colony were rapidly be
coming very important.

stated that ADMUIALTY remainsThe Governing Board of the Pan-American Union 
adopts the project of the Argentina Republic for the 
creation of special commission to study the 
blems growing out of the war.

QUIET
ON MAKE UP OF FLE

cotton issues required for the Swiss embroidery and 
weaving industries. The oil Industry had made It is one of theIf the imports of Cotton goods 
be not taken into account, it will be found that the 
United Kingdom supplies only 6 per cent, of the Swiss 
requirements In all other categories of finished goods, 
as against 60 per cent, supplied by Germany and 16 
per cent, supplied by France.

• Admiral Sir Frederick 
■ German fleet

considerable progress during the 
drilled, aggregating a depth of 41,933 feet. 
41 wells 18 proved productive and 
increased from 17,626.663 gallons in the 
to 22,523,060 gallons in 1918-14.

new pro-year; 41 wells The ore, which runsmost important strikes in years, 
about $3 per pound, is being sacked behind iron

soccer season.

Freeman, who l« to meet Frankie Fleming 
Friday night at the Canadian Club, aaya he can stand 
sny punches Fleming can pesa out and oloks the 
part. Freeman is a sturdy tittle Englishman, and has 
four knockouts to hie credit within the ;
Both boys are training hard and the followers 
see a good fight.

Of the under Vi 
Sturdee, which defeated

-
the output of oil Newcomb Carlton, president of the Western Union, 

previous year I who has Just returned from a trip through Texas
year eleven oil companies were actlvely^ngaged ^ a"d that te,egraI,hlc

winning of oil and 147 well» had been 
which were on Crown lantfs.

watch.doors, with armed guards
,, . under Admiral Graf 

T°uU> Atlantic, off the Falkland von Spree in 
Islands, on TuGAS FLOW ON INCREASE.

Edmonton, Alta., December 9.—According to Secre- 
Milne of the Industrial association, tin- flow and 

been showing

The exports of Swiss
finished goods to the United Kingdom have for

day.
in the to-day is as normal as it wa in 1913. Although the Admiralty 

"take-up of Admiral ,
„ 1 *™°ng other warship, 
f“t were the 
knee.

years presented a marked contrast as compared with 
Swiss imports thereof.

has remained silent 
Sturdee’e fleet, it is understc

drilled, 63 of
pressure at the Viking gas well have 
an Increase. The pressure is now 350 pounds, und the

The tests bc-

last month, 
will

The Customs
showed the value of oil exported in 1913 
£75,020, as compared with £18,432

returns 
to have been 

in the previous 
Of the quantity exported in 1913, 772,982 gal

lon, were eupplied to «hips for bunkering.

Five flying boats ’of transatlantic type embodied in 
the America have been built by Glenn H. Curtis and 
sold to European powers since war began, three to 
Italy and other two presumably to Russia. Boats sold 
for $25,000 each.

The United Kingdom has 
long been Switzerland's best market for her 
facture» of silk and cotton good/», embroidery, watches 
and clocks, and chocolate and condensed milk.

engaged with the Germ 
cruisers Shannon, Minotaurflow is over 3,000,000 cubic feet a day. 

ing made under the contract between the city and the 
drilling company must he concluded next Saturday

morning.

and E
John Ganzel says that so far as he knows he has 

not been elevated to any major league r I 
He Is not going to either the New Yorks

0°0OOOOOOOOOOOOOOmanagement.
. .... ... ..... -J-dr Cleve

land dubs. It looks very much as If John will con
tinue as a big factor in the International.

O O O O O OFEAR GERMAN LIQUIDATION. „ . . . 8,T 8TakED. More than 4,00*0 of 9,800 creditors of 23 Claflln
hT» C»k °r~t,° bor”merc,ul Hize were brought I sidiary stores have agreed to. the compromise settle- 

°. 8 W°* rom the 1>arrY Sound dis- ment proposed. General creditors’ committee, it is
r c w ere a property has recently been staked* said, expects to have a substantial majority for set- 

Mica was discovered about 15 years ago in this dis* tlement within two weeks, 
trict but was not large enough for

0
twenty day truce.London, December 9.—Those opposing the 

ing of the London Stock Exchange present 
tional reason the fact that It is believed that 
■Iderable liquidation for German 
cently taken place In America. •

FIRM IN DIFFICULTIES.re-open- 
as an addi-

0
j I i’. CoombsNew York, December 9.—Messrs.

of the oldest Stock Exchange firm!

I 0 Europe to consent to a 20-day truce.

I °0o°ooooooooooooooooooo

The Argonaut Rowing Club, dt Toronto, after their 
succeaa in landing the national rugby football title, 
have decided to go In for hockey onee more, and will 
he represented during the coming season In the O. H. 
A. senior series. Ernie laldlaw, whose first effort 
as a manager last season showed him to he well fit- 
ted for the position, was re-elected: The officer, of 
the Argo Rowing Club are as follows:—Hon. presi
dent, T. F. Galt, K.C.; president. Major Heron: first 
vice-president. Philip Boyd: second vice-president, 
CapL W. D. Greer.Z bon. secretary. J. t. Stlrrett: 
secretary. J. L. Ferguaon; club captain, Joseph 
Wright

and Company, one
account has re in unable- to meet its obligations.

The firm was organized in 1880 with A. II. and 
Coombs, and Homer A. Lattin as members. 101 
many years ,the firm dealt extensively in the so 

called Gould and Flower stocks.
No statement of assets or liabilities was given ou 

but it Is understood they will be small.

The rise In the Ber
lin Exchange rate with America is instanced 
proof of this.

commercial pur-
John Lokranz, general manager of Swedish Cham

ber of Commerce, says: “Sweden is facing a great in
dustrial development. The country is prosperous and 
not only needs American goods, but is selling more 
than ever to the United States."

Britain is decidedly adverse to sup
plying Germans with cash and with a free market 
in New York and London, this would 
to prevent.

BRADING BREWERIES, LIMITED.
The Beading Breweries, Limited.

capital of $250,000 to Fbe difficult of Ottawa, has 
carry on

now being done by the Bradlng Brew-
been formed with a 
the business 
Ing Company. "Al MaFOX FARMING IN WEST.

Revel,toke, B.C.. December 9,-Experiment, mad- 
in the Atlm dis- 

indication that the
B. C. in*

the bond opening.
New York, December 9.—Bond 

quiet and steady:—
Amn. T. and T. conv. 4%’s ...
U. 8. Steel 5's ....................
C. R. I. & P. R. R. 4’s ....
Texas Co. S's ....................
Southern Pac. con. 5's
V. 8. Rubber S's..................

J. S. Bachc & Co. announced that their office em
ployes have been restored to a full pay basis. About 
200 persons are affected. It Is reported that many 
other Stock Exchange houses will shortly take back 
employee who were laid off and restore salaries to a 
normal basis.
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A Charmimarket opened TRUST COMPANIES WILL this year by a syndicate operating 
trict in fox farming give every L 
project will be placed among

GiftSales. „ v „ "EDUCE THEIR DIRECTORATES.
New York. December 9.—Announcement ha, been 

made that the Banker, Tru.t Co. and the Aetor Trust 
Co. had reduced the number qf their director, from 
thirty to twenty-eight It wa, explained that title 
announcement had no particular significance.

Two director, have resigned from each of the In* 
«Ululions. A. there 1, a law In New York a talc 
oblige, trust companies at the end of the 
vacancies In directorates which have occurred during 
the year and ae neither the Bankers Trust 
Aetor Trust had any candidates In view It 
elded to reduce the directorate to 
each cas* to conform with the law.

More”95 « the profitable Christmas shoppers wil 
dews and our complete 
timely suggestions for tl 

TW big gift store is tl 
and our displays of

100Gunboat Smith, per Jim Biwfcley. and J|m Cof/ey 
b per Billy Olbson, posted $2§9 each yesterday to in ure

their appearsnoe at the Grotto* New York. December 
15. Coffey, who was to have gone to By, Beach to 

1 tSRln; changed hie mind on account of tin cold weath-

dustries.27%. oft
96 WESTERN OKANAGAN FRUIT.

Vernon, B.C.. December *.-K is reporte* that m 
Western Okanagan Fruit Company will “ ll" 1 *c / 
five famille, on It, land, In the Westbank district

up
TO ORGANIZE SELLING COMPANY.

Independence, Ka»„ December 9.—At a meeting of 
the stockholders of the Prairie Oil and Gas Com
pany It was decided to organize a new corporation 
to take over the producing and marketing business 
Of the company so that the same may be separated 
from transportation business.
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er. THE WEATHER.

Cotton Belt—Partly cloudy, light shower, in part, 
of Mississippi. Arkansas, Tennessee. Louisiana and 
Alabama. Temperature 21 to 50.

Winter Wheat Belt.—-Cloudy, tight to moderate pro- 
Temperature 20 to 14.

American Northwest.—Partly cloudy, light preclpi- 
tation in parts. Temperature 4 to 22.

Canadian Northwest.—Partly ploudy, no precipita
tion of importance.

! above.

that
year to fill MAY INCREASE AMOUNT OF ACCEPTANCE

Washington, December 9.-The House of Rcpre ^ 
tatlve, ha, passed a bill authorising the » »

Board in Its discretion to Increase the amro 
the importation or exp

allies advancing.
I-olur-aui December A despatch from Blute re

tort, that the AWes have ro-eapturrd Clxmude and
It? aAxmni *** **••» *** -*#«•» to Zevecote
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grafjj* 1,1 41 b*r" trtlhuut Interruption
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MAPPINc:p!tation throughout.
GALT WIRE COMPANY.

âEi/.uidiAM, u,u„. CRU t, Ont., December 9.—The Galt Wire and Orna-
*AT CONDITION. mental Iron Co., although only in its Infancy, has a

Danelng. Mich., December 6.—Wheat condition on' large number of orders on Hand. Mr. John Spalding, 
ocem r n c gan was 94 against 98 a year manager, said that business was exceptionally good 

ago. aatures were *2. considering the condition Ot the times.
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